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Why choose RFID Protect 
shielded products?

We offer a wide range of ‘anti-skim’ products for 
‘contactless’ devices such as e-passports, credit / 
debit cards and secure entry pass systems. 

Our product portfolio has been assembled to cover 
most requirements and budgets. Working closely 
with our European-based manufacturer and law 
enforcement agencies here in the UK, RFID Protect 
has emerged as a leading resource for European 
markets in the fight against ‘contactless’ crime.

As a British-based company we strive to source our 
products from Europe in the first instance.  We have 
teamed up with a European manufacturer that 
enables us, and in turn our customers, to support 
European manufacturing and our domestic 
economy.

RFID Protect is uniquely positioned to provide 
custom solutions for our full range of protective 
sleeves, wallets and badge holders.  Should you 
require a specific size of badge holder, protective 
sleeve or ‘smart card’ wallet then just ask and we 
will look into the associated costs for your project.  
We can custom print your logo, design or company 
insignia onto many of our products, but only 
where orders are for quantities over 1,000 units.  
Our design team can either work with your artwork 
or alternatively are happy to assist you with all 
aspects of the process (subject to quotation) – 
working towards printer-ready artwork. 



Whilst our products are designed specifically 
to protect 13.56 MHz RFID enabled cards from 
unauthorised access, they are also ideal for use 
with many types of similar-sized ID cards (whether 
‘contactless’ or standard). Preventing against 
accidental activation of access control systems 
for instance or simply offering general protection 
against ‘wear and tear’ are just a few examples of 
how our products can be used.

Typical applications include:

Access control cards•	
Identity badges•	
Ski passes•	
Travel cards•	
VIP/ Backstage passes •	
Paddock / pass cards at motor sport events•	
Festival event management•	
College / school identity pass cards•	

Typical client profiles include:

Military•	
Law enforcement•	
Local authorities•	
Hospitals•	
Sports resorts•	
Music festival organisers / venues•	
Motor sports teams and event managers•	
Corporate marketing •	
Airlines / airports•	
Travel companies•	
Banking / financial institutions•	



The possibilities are endless!

As you can see, the possibilities are almost 
endless.  So if you use or distribute identity 
badges, secure entry pass systems, travel cards 
or any other type of card using ‘contactless’  
technology then our products are ideal for you.

All of our badge holders can be integrated with 
a wide range of lanyards, badge reels, strap-clips, 
and chains, which we are also able to supply.  
Personalised custom printing is also available on 
our lanyards and badge reels.  As with all custom 
solutions, we strive for a swift turnaround although 
this does take longer than supplying our other ‘off 
the shelf’ products; therefore we would suggest a 
six week timeframe (subject to quotation) is typical 
from the receipt of final artwork to delivery.

We are also more than happy to discuss any badge 
holder custom manufacturing requirements you 
may have, and the management of associated 
intellectual property in the ideas you may like 
to see realised.  We are willing to consider ‘non-
disclosure’ agreements and discuss the possibility 
of territorial exclusivity and other aspects of 
licensing practice.
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Product code: EPS-11

Tyvek™ RFID secure 
all purpose e-passport sleeves 

Available in plain or custom printed, these Tyvek™ based 
passport size protective sleeves are an ideal cost effective 
solution for use with biometric enabled passports.

A popular use for this product is returning e-passports in 
the postal system, thus minimising risks of unauthorised 
scanning whilst inside the postage envelope. Simply slide the 
e-passport into one of these protective sleeves, then place in 
your normal postage envelope.

Custom options:

These e-passport sleeves can be custom printed with your 
logo or message. Minimum order quantities apply for custom 
printed sleeves, plain sleeves available in trade packs starting 
from 100 units.

Tyvek™ RFID secure card e-passport sleeves

Typical applications include:

e-passport protection•	
e-passport protection in postal system•	

Standard UK passport size: 
dimensions (approximately 129 x 95 x 0.5mm)

(13.56 MHz protection)
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Product code: CCS-11

Tyvek™ RFID secure 
all purpose card sleeves 

Available in plain or custom printed, our Tyvek™ based credit 
card sized protective sleeves are an ideal cost effective 
solution for use with the new ‘contactless’ credit and debit 
cards, e-travel cards, access control/door entry cards.

These sleeves will fit easily into most wallets, handbags, 
purses to offer protection from unauthorised access. Ideal 
for banks and other financial institutions when mailing 
‘contactless’ cards in the postal system.

Custom options:

These sleeves can be custom printed with your logo or 
message. Minimum order quantities apply for custom printed 
sleeves, plain sleeves available in trade packs starting from 
100 units. 

Tyvek™ RFID secure card sleeves

Typical applications include:

Credit / debit cards•	
Travel cards•	
ID cards•	
Hotel door entry cards•	
‘Contactless’ access control systems•	

Standard credit card size: 
dimensions (approximately 90 x 57 x 0.5mm)

(13.56 MHz protection)
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Product code: CCH-12

Leather RFID secure 
multi-card holder
When we were asked by law enforcement agencies in 
Australia to develop a new product for their specific needs 
we were delighted to help.  We can now offer this new 
product to all our customers, and hope you’ll be as excited as 
we are with this leather multi-card holder. 

A high quality leather holder that is available in black and 
with custom embossing and printing options.  This RFID 
shielding multi-card holder is a stylish solution for use with 

any UK sized bank card, ID card or travel pass.

Each holder comes in its own presentation gift box, which 
can be custom printed*.  As an added extra the holder 
(whilst closed) also provides protection against unauthorised 
‘skimming’ for up to four contactless cards. This item contains 
four inner compartments.

*Custom options:

Our wallets can be embossed and the gift box custom printed 
to your requirements.  (Minimum order quantities apply.)

Leather RFID secure multi-card holder

Typical applications include:

Bank cards / travel passes / ID protection•	
Can be used with hotel door entry passes•	
‘Contactless’ access control systems•	
4 x credit card sized compartments•	
inner sleeve compartments lend •	
themselves to numerous storage purposes

Standard UK bank card size dimensions: 
 
Wallet: (approximately 95 x 60 x 7mm)
Gift box: (approximately 110 x 70 x 18mm)

(13.56 MHz protection)
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Product code: BEPW-11

Leather RFID secure 
e-passport wallet 

A high quality leather passport wallet that is available in 
black or tan and with custom embossing and printing 
options*. This RFID shielding wallet is a stylish solution for 
use with UK sized biometric enabled passports.

Each wallet comes in its own presentation gift box, which 
can be custom printed. As an added extra the holder (whilst 
closed) also provides protection against unauthorised 
‘skimming’ for up to four contactless cards.

This item also contains inner compartments that are ideally 
suited to taking paper-based currency or boarding passes.

*Custom options:

Our wallets can be embossed and the gift box custom printed 
to your requirements. (Minimum order quantities apply.)

Leather RFID secure e-passport wallet

Typical applications include:

e-passport protection•	
4 x credit card sized compartments•	
inner sleeve compartments for bills or •	
boarding passes

Standard UK passport size dimensions: 
 
Wallet: (approximately 100 x 140 x 10mm)
Gift box: (approximately 150 x 112 x 20mm)

(13.56 MHz protection)
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Product code: RAC-5081

Rigid plastic card holder 

This US-manufactured, (but European-supplied), rigid card 
holder is designed to accept two ‘contactless’  cards and is 
ideal where you need to protect cards from bending, dust, 
dirt and abrasion. The holder has been designed so it can 
be worn in the vertical or horizontal position, and can take a 
lanyard (or similar) in these orientations.

To enable the card to be read there is a thumb hole to 
facilitate pushing the card(s) out of the holder, simply slide 
card back into holder and return to card protection mode.

If you have a specific requirement we can provide a 
quotation. Minimum order quantities will apply; lanyards, 
reels, and clips are sold separately to clients’ specifications.

RFID Protected | Rigid plastic card holder

Typical applications include:

Military•	
Access control cards•	
Identity badges•	
Ski passes•	
Travel cards•	
VIP / backstage passes •	
Paddock / VIP entry control pass cards  •	
e.g. motor sport events
Festivals / event management•	
College / school identity pass cards•	

Badge holder insert size: 
dimensions (approximately 86 x 54mm)

(13.56 MHz protection)
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Product code: VBH-5080

Vinyl shielded card protector 

Our vinyl card protector is manufactured in Europe and has 
been designed to accommodate two ‘contactless’ cards. This 
low-cost solution is ideally suited for most ‘contactless’ access 
control cards, credit/debit cards, travel cards, identity cards or 
similar-sized devices.

The standard holder is designed to be worn in the vertical 
position. For the card(s) to be ‘read’ simply flip the holder 
away from its protective backing shield, and then release it 
back into position to return to card protection mode.

Custom options:

These holders can be custom printed with your logo or 
message. We are also able to manufacture them in different 
sizes for specific types of applications such as backstage 
passes, paddock entry at motorsport events, or music 
festivals.  If you have a specific requirement we can provide 
a quotation. Minimum order quantities will apply; lanyards, 
reels, and clips are sold separately to clients’ specifications.

RFID Protected | Vinyl shielded card protector

Typical applications include:

Access control cards•	
Identity badges•	
Ski passes•	
Travel cards•	
VIP / backstage passes •	
Paddock / VIP entry control pass cards  •	
e.g. motor sport events
Festivals / event management•	
College / school identity pass cards •	

Badge holder insert size: 
dimensions (approximately 86 x 54mm)

(13.56 MHz protection)



Other products...

We are also able to offer a range of quality RFID 
shielded leather goods too and can provide 
written quotations on request.   If you are looking 
for a particular product then please do call us.

Are you a budding inventor or design student 
looking to develop your idea? Because if you have 
an idea for a solution to protect from RFID theft 
then we want to hear from you!

Email us at: info@rfidprotect.co.uk with your idea, 
requirements or business proposal.



5 things you might like 
to know about us...
We’re often accused by others of hiding our light under a bushel. 
So, here are 5 things you might like to know about RFID Protect.

#1 We don’t do anything else.
It’s true! As the only dedicated supplier in the United Kingdom for ‘anti-skimming’ RFID shielding 
products, you can be sure of a first rate service – because we don’t do anything else. We won’t try to sell 
you key fobs, USB sticks or even a free pen for that matter – just simple, effective products that when 
used correctly will help protect you from contactless crime. It’s that simple!

#2 We manufacture too. 
It’s not just our current range of stock that you might be interested in. With a European manufacturing 
base there’s no limit to the range of bespoke RFID shielding products that we can make for you. Whether 
you’re a large corporation, industrial designer, or an individual working out of a garden shed – don’t 
worry, because we can find solutions to meet your particular needs.

#3 An award winning design team at your disposal.
Products, packaging and print – we do the lot! If you’ve got a great idea for the ‘look and feel’ of your 
product then our in house design team will do the rest – just give us a call to discuss what might be 
possible. We also retain the services and expertise of an award-winning freelance copywriter with over 
3 decades experience working as a senior writer and creative director at top London and International 
advertising agencies. 

#4 Traditional customer care in a technological age.
Yes, it exists even in this technological age! We pride ourselves on providing traditional customer care, 
and are not satisfied with our service until you are. We don’t have an automated phone system with 
premium tariffs and dozens of menu options – if we’re not in the office, then we don’t answer calls or 
emails! (But you might want to drop us a line or leave a message, because we will always get back to you 
as soon as is possible.) Of course, if you’re someone who likes to poke, tweet or just wants to hear our 
latest news then we’d love you to follow us on Facebook and Twitter.

#5 We care about crime reduction.
With over fourteen years experience in law enforcement and security, we’ve seen some pretty ingenious 
crimes in our time. We’ve also witnessed at first hand the distress caused to victims and remain 
committed to helping improve things. When we saw the opportunity to combine practical and timely 
crime reduction information, with a terrific product we just had to do our bit.

We’re aiming to make your contactless experience even more secure. 
We hope we’ll be doing it for a long time to come.

Email us at: info@rfidprotect.co.uk with your idea, requirements or business proposal.


